
2021 Furbearer Workgroup Notes       April 15, 2021 
 
The workgroup meeting was held at the North Dakota Game and Fish Headquarters in Bismarck, 
North Dakota. It was a good meeting and glad that we could get back together again. Attendees were 
representatives from NDGFGD (Scott Peterson, Jeb Williams, Casey Anderson, Stephanie Tucker, 
Amanda Preston, Patrick Isaakson, Jeff Long, and Scott Winkelman), Three Affiliated Tribes (Mike 
DeVille), USDA-Wildlife Services (John Paulson), ND Houndsmen Assn (Cody Hilliard), Chapter 3 
Furtakers (Scott Evens and Bruce Willyard), and us (Travis Leier and myself). Following 
introductions, the organizations gave a brief report on last years and upcoming activities. 
 
An education program report was provided. This is the short version. If you would like a copy of the 
entire report, please let me know and I will send you one. From the report: 
 
“2020 Statistics 
 
These instructors touched the lives of 212 individuals, for a total of 276 volunteer hours, and an 
unknown # of miles traveled: 
 
Jeremy Duckwitz     Nat Bornsen   
Mark Monti      Greg Meyer 
Phil Mastrangelo     Jim Job 
Chad and Stephanie Tucker   Ryan Mitchell 
Brent Ternes      Bernie Kordonowy       
John Paulson     Erik Schmidt  
Travis Leier      Jason Friedt      
Rick and Chris Tischaefer    Justin Voight 
Llolyd Jones  
 
2021 Fur Harvester Education Classes so far 
 
Bismarck – probably August 3, 5, and 7 
Velva Wildlife Club – October 2, 3, and 4 
 
Other known events 
 
Furbearer Familiarization and Identification with the Girl Scouts, Velva Wildlife Club – June 19 
State Fair, Minot July 23 - 31 
Cable Devices Basic Training Workshop, Velva Wildlife Club – October 9 
 
NDGFD Website Improvements – Furbearer Section - check them out 
 
BMP links for respective species and Fur Primeness Chart 
 
Near Term (< 9 months) Plans to Develop Printed Education Products 
 
Night Hunting Pamphlet 
Using Bodygrip Traps in North Dakota 
Education Program Brochure  
 
Recent Outreach 
 
Legislator Inquiry – constituent request to introduce legislation to move cable device use until after 
the close of the upland bird hunting season. With our education program materials and discussion, 
the legislator felt the constituent request was not warranted. (January 2021)   



 
Travis Leier Article on Mossy Oak.com https://www.mossyoak.com/our-obsession/blogs/predator/the-
basics-of-snaring (March 2021) 
 
Regional Issues 
 
Trapping Issues in the West session sponsored by the Mountain Lion Foundation (November 
2020). Appendix A. 
 
Backcountry Hunters and Anglers session on trapping and incidental capture of pets and hunting 
dogs (March 2021). Hosted by the Wyoming BHA chapter. Recognized some names from the 
“Trapping Issues in the West” session in November. Serious anti-trapping presence. North Dakota 
highlighted for our proactive dog release brochures. Tom Decker (USFWS-MA) presented in support 
of trapping. Assisting with Tom’s presentation were Bryant White (AFWA-AZ); Zach Lowe (Max 
McGraw Foundation); John Olson (Retired WI-DNR); Bill Seybold (IDFGD); and myself. You can view 
the session at https://www.crowdcast.io/e/hsgsknhb. Currently, the Wyoming anti-trapping movement 
has several issues before the Wyoming Game Commissioners for action.  
 
New Mexico restricted trapping on public lands (April 2021). Senate Bill 32 (Roxy’s Law) signed by 
Governor on April 5, 2021. Appendix B (https://legiscan.com/NM/text/SB32/id/2247516). The AR’s 
accomplished what they said they would do in the “Trapping Issues in the West” session from 
November. 
 
Montana is pursuing a constitutional amendment to protect hunting, trapping, and angling by clearly 
stating these activities are wildlife management tools. Great angle to pursue, versus saying it is just a 
right. Appendix C (https://leg.mt.gov/bills/2021/billpdf/HB0367.pdf). 
 
National – Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies Committee Work 
 
Update the National Trapper Education Program manual text, graphics, illustrations, etc. 
Plans are to insert <5-minute video clips to enhance the learning process. From the tasking list, these 
topics include: 
 
1) Best Management Practices for Trapping: Development and Use (BW) 
2) What makes a trap a BMP Trap: Modifications (BW) 
3) Making sets to avoid non target catches with lethal trapping systems (JO) 
4) Selective sets with foothold traps: Avoiding non-target catches with trap placement, pan tension, 
and baits (JO) 
5) Foothold traps: How foothold traps work (pieces and parts, setting, coil-spring/longspring/foot 
snare) (BW) 
6) Bodygrip traps: How bodygrip traps work (pieces and parts, setting, and safety) (BW) 
7) Cable Restraints: How they work (cable diameter/weave/locks/breakaway devices/deer-
stops/support collars) (RT) 
8) Foot encapsulating traps (e.g., dog-proof traps): How they work and selectivity (RT) 
9) Cage Traps: How they work and selectivity (BW) 
10) Common water sets with foothold traps (castor mound, latrine, pocket, submersion) (BS) 
11) Common water sets with bodygrip traps (BS) 
12) Common land sets with foothold/foot-encapsulating traps (dirt-hole, flat set, blind set) (BS) 
13) Common land sets with bodygrip traps (cubbies, blind sets, etc.) (BS) 
14) Common sets with cable restraints (loop diameter and height, placement and support) (RT) 
15) Underwater sets with cable devices (RT) 
16) Selectivity and avoidance, especially for endangered species (wolverine/Canada lynx) (JO) 
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These videos are being scripted by Bryant White, John Olson, Bill Sebold, and myself. Professional 
video production crews will film, edit, and produce each video. These videos will be used in the 
NATEP, IHEA Hunters Connect, and they will be available for use by all trapper education programs 
in the U.S. “On Your Own Adventures” (Randy Newburg), Bozeman, MT was selected for the video 
work which will begin in late May. 
 
Plans are to blend this new material into our next manual update, along with including more on cable 
devices and night hunting. Plans are to still work towards an online course with a field day for 
certification. 
 
Great Plains Fur School  
 
Velva Wildlife Club, 3rd or 4th week of April 2022. Comfort Suites, Minot host hotel. Geared towards 
state, tribal, federal and associate agency personnel. Goal is to increase awareness and knowledge 
among wildlife and law enforcement professionals. Draft agenda at Appendix D. A “pass through” 
grant was awarded for $10K. “Pass through” means NDFHTA pays first and submits receipts to 
NDGFD for reimbursement. Grant closes June 30, 2021. We will be short approximately $3500 from 
our total needs at this point. 
 
North Dakota Hunting and Trapping Guide and PLOTS Guide 
 
We have had the “Remove a Dog from a Body-Grip Trap” information and illustrations in the last two 
guides. Having information and photos/illustrations from the other two brochures (Foothold and Cable 
Device) in the Upland Bird Hunting section is needed. The PLOTS Guide could use the same 
information. 
 
Including an informational paragraph about BMP’s for Trapping and the website link in a highlighted 
area of the Furbearer/Trapping section. 
 
North Dakota Outdoors  
 
Work continues to include a trapping or fur hunting related article in the annual schedule of the North 
Dakota Outdoors.”  
 
Other Updates 
 
Jeb Williams (Wildlife Division) provided a legislative update. Things seem to be progressing on land 
posting, but not sure what that will look like exactly in the coming years. He spoke about the night 
hunting bills, one passed and one that did not. The association was not involved with either other than 
monitoring so that things did not go backwards. 
 
Scott Winkelman (Law Enforcement) provided a law enforcement update. Red flag items were illegal 
cable device sets (cables void of required components and landowner permission, including PLOTS). 
A discussion about PLOTS and cable devices followed, leaning towards restricting use until after the 
close of the bird season. Our input was that we (Game and Fish, the education program, and the 
trapping community) needs to get off our butts and do a better job of getting that information out there 
and evaluating the results before any consideration is given to more restrictions. 
 
PLOTS lands are private lands, and a trapper needs written permission from the landowner to place 
traps or cable devices on those lands. Spread those words. 
 
A harvest season review showed approximately 55 bobcat, 22 fisher (with 12 incidentals), and 21 
river otter (with 14 incidentals). 
 



Consideration will be given to floating colony traps, which is a floating platform with a center dive hole 
to a wire compartment beneath the water line. A one-way door allows entry to the platform for bait, 
then exits through the dive hole. The dive hole is fashioned to prevent returning to the platform. The 
current 2” underwater after March 16 requirement would be removed. The current size restriction of 
colony traps would remain. 
 
Consideration will be given to allowing air rifles for taking furbearers. Air rifles are not firearms and 
cannot be used to hunt furbearers. A language change is being considered, like recently done with 
big game, to allow their use. If you have experience with air guns, let me know. We are looking for 
input on minimum caliber and FPS requirements for this change. 
 
An update on Turtle Mountain marten harvest opportunity. NDGFD plans to apply for a $160K grant 
to fund a three-year study (2022 – 2024) to estimate marten density in the Turtle Mountains. They are 
looking at contracting with a couple of researchers out of Michigan. No money equals no progress. I 
have asked this before and I know your frustration, but it will help greatly if you can (again) report 
your sightings. There is a much more refined and reliable system in place to do that. Here is the link 
https://gf.nd.gov/hunting/furbearers/rare-furbearer-observation or just type in “furbearer observation 
report” in the search line on the NDGFD website home page. Please overwhelm the department with 
your reports. It is the folks who live, work, and recreate in the Turtle Mountains who know the marten 
are abundant, you just need to share that information with those who do not. Incidentals and road kills 
can be turned in as well as every little bit will help.    
 
A bobcat harvest season proposal was brought forward. After many, many years of work to offer a 
statewide bobcat harvest, it may be just 7 months away. The proposal is to use Hwy 83 (north to 
south through North Dakota) as a dividing line between Zone 1 (western) and Zone 2 (eastern). The 
harvest season language for Zone 1 will mirror that which currently exists for west river. Using Hwy 
83 as the dividing line increases the real estate of what used to be the west river zone. Zone 2 
language is an “all techniques” (hunting, trapping, cable devise, dogs) harvest opening on the day 
after the regular deer gun season with a season quota of 8. Like river otter and fisher, a 12-hour 
reporting period is required, as well as pelt separation from the carcass for CITES registration. 
Carcasses will be turned in as well.  
 
The bobcat harvest proposal will be an agenda item at the Advisory Board meetings the next two 
weeks. Here is the link to those meeting dates and locations: https://gf.nd.gov/news/4639. It is always 
good to have trappers and fur hunters attend these meetings. If you can make your district meeting, 
please show your support for this bobcat harvest season proposal. 
 
The river otter harvest quota was discussed, with an effort to increase the quota. The department felt 
the quota was appropriate and had no plans for change. 
  
Black bears are occurring in greater numbers in the northeast part of the state, including denning 
adults and adults with cubs. Like marten, please take the time to report your observations using the 
“furbearer observation report”. Doing so may equate to future black bear opportunities. 
 
Respectfully, Rick Tischaefer    
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